
EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

UTOS FOR HIRE

07 HowUTard Ae.

Expert mechanics always ready to

serve you, nlght and day.
Repairing, Supplies and Tires

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR
SERVICE STATION

UTO DELIVERY BODIES
.,.h : ,•,t i'rn. IRe.nni.• -Ig ant

p.ir nc d *e pr,'.',tly and .t :,w-

r ,- : : -• 'o 'h r ".ag.,:

J. W. O'CONNOR

824 Ursuline. bet. Bourbon and Dauphine

VERYTHING gOUGET AND SOLD
Highest cash prices paid for all
kinds second hand goods. Paper
stock, moss, iron, metal, building
material, iron beds, springs, mat.
tresses, pillows and bedding. Stoves

a specialty; cooking, heating and gasoline
stoves; steve pipe.

JOSEPH DUTHU
North Robertson and Careadelet Walk

(Old Basin)

G OOD-
Want to try something Delicios•
Armour's Peaches, Pears. Cherries,
Apricots and HIawaiian Pine apple.
Just arrived at

JoIIN KLEINKE.MPER CO.. LTD.

Alix and Verret Street.

o Second-hand Furniture Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Phese Mala 4106 or Drop PestaL Will Ca1.

517-23 Chartres Street.

Berlin & St Chas. Phone Upt. 1354
Open fromt 7 till 9 daily and Sun-
day. Expert auto and bicycle re-
pairing. 15 minute guaranteed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires

and bicycle supplies, gasoline and oils. Ford
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

JiAINING GEUP OF POUSH-AMERICAN "
WOMEN FOR WAR WORK UNDER Y.W.C.A.

COUhTRS LAURA DR TURCZYNOWIC•.
She ih preasiat at the P1mba 3iieanas tra Ce g mi v 23ed im wh that my was ainvded by the Gumin. ua hones •abed by Ge. Von Iimmrg br ins head quarters. The et.e i nfounder of the comnmtee whose objet It it to further the m -wh.. I .

Idrn for tl recruitla• mad trdlag of a group of roeng PoMh•l AmraVomn aWd Po ln isWr Busartm Sd which Is beig a ted by thTemag Womem' ChrIasun Aaeeebtlam.

Forget It
The time wasted In complaining bc-

cause the job Is hard would often be
more than suffment to put that Job
-n the lit dof h'basme."

MWIHiTERS

I ree '...* GI

O. DORSEY
-l.---
mas w'

a1 1318 8. MMISL

UICK SERVICE
General blacksmithing, atso repairs,
spring work and rubber tireing a
specialty.

sWALTER E. PILIE.

Successor to Babst & Pille

716-718-720 Girod St. Maia 3144

EPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Bicycle Clocks and Watches, Um-
brella. Guns, Locks and Keys.
Made to order. Tune Pianos, Or-
gans. Printing and Signs. Painting.

ALGIERS PRINTING HOUSE.
813 Teche Street.

T AILORS

NAPOLITAIIO BROS.
Merchant Tailors

CLEANING. PRESSING. LADIES'
AND GENTS' REPAIRING

Main 5g87 234 ROYAL STREET

HE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME

We have one to suit yoru.
Term* if you wish.

DIAMOND DISC SHOP

I 151 BARONNE Mami 3544

PHO'I(NE MAIN 2219 Fires:,.ne Tires and
Tubes

ULCANIZING

R. J. MURPHY

Vulcanizlag

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Firestone Accessories 724 JULIA STREET

W HITE

The Hatter
Velour. Felt and Panama Hats, Clesed,

Dyed and Reshaped

119 University Place. MaIm 4I73

One Reason.
The reason some men are so care-

less is because they know they can
get away with It by merely saying
"Excuse me."

Whmen ISe om•Mlnm .
Mr. MIyle-Does your wife aoe

mase Ia any dlrectloae
ML. tyle-O- myr. Y.

Swhat adso u ecomoemlPI
Is shoe leather. She always Insts

upon wearing ohoes two ees too smaln
fer nr."

~hat was a speaklag tkemaee a
the mint In the paper the oher d.

"91 peakln' quite the right weed
to se in comnetle with the g•ctu
_ a bnlldlang
"~8r; does't moase talk?

A Mean Ma."hea r egaSgumat is ibeem-
,t s. Sha I a et akL sk let

ters1
INo. 've lmpevea lote. mI na d

mun better In weriting to the sn; d
I meet."

The Fuend Carr.
em -hat veal yo ut w

was edle&
Butchere'-poled, U'am? I ma't

ateutara that, iaes It came term
Seir that wam'fgs too ine,

Z met Slawu ns the oth der ah _
he told me he had somehing esa s

O" can't Imaga what It can be. e
Is sahowt arteettlbadL-, "

opthelelle Th..gh.
er et yer tath to be bhakes

r efI. t t egtue

CARS LOOTED BY
DARING BANDITS

Millions of Dollars' Worth of
Goods Are Stolen in

Transit.

FREIGHT LOSS HEAVY

Head of Protection Bureau Plans
Campaign to Run Down Men

Whose Plunder Reaches
Enormous Figure.

New York.-Freight car robberies
have become so frequent since the out-
break of the war that the railroad ad-
ministration, which has undertaken
the task of suppressing the spread
of such crimes, is launching a national
campaign to put to an end the prop-
erty loss which, in 1917 alone, amount-
ed to $30,000,000. Many of these rob-
beries have been accompanied by mur-
der. Acting on Information that the
New York city district is a "Mecca
for freight car robberies," Phillips J.
Doherty, manager of the property pro-
tection section of the law division of
the railroad administration, is con-
ducting a personal "clean up" from the
metropolis.

Doherty announces that the cam-
paign Is national and that concerted
action already had accomplished Im-
provement in big centers, such as Chi-
cago, St. Louis and Memphis. Accord-
ing to Doherty, however, "the most
difficult and most important situation
exists in New York."

Enormous increase In Robberies.
The work of breaking up the

freight thieves involves, besides the
co-ordination of the police forces of
the railroad organization, the thorough
and active co-operation of peace of-
ficers in all the cities, towns and vil-
lages, as well as of railroad employees.
Manager Doherty, who has made a
close study of freight stealing, de-
clares that the robbery of freight cars
has increased enormously in the last
few years. He cites an official report
that 1916 losses amounted to more than
$10,000,000, increasing to fully $30,000,-
000 in 1917. It is his opinion that the
losses for 1918 may reach $38,000,000.

Corrective measures have moved
rapidly. In a few months more than
800 individuals have been Indicted and
several long penitentiary terms have
been imposed. Among those found
guiallty were two policemen in a West-
ern city, who were arrested in full
uniform while conniving at the rob-
bery of freight cars. In 91 convic-
tions during the last two months the
penalties have ranged from $50 fines
to 21-year prison sentences.

The new plan which the railroad
administration will put into effect
will enlist directly the active serv-
ices of more than 17,000 officers of the
law, whose efforts will be directed by
bureaus acting under the authorities

I a

ManY Robberie Have Bes Aeoempam.
nled by Murders.

frm Washington. The proeseeutions
for car robbery are to be carried ito
the federal courts Instead of into the
Mstate courts, wbherever posible.

Laud Plrats Worst of Criminals.
"Tlhese ar robbers are the worst of

eminals; they are land pirates and
vandals, without a vestilge of patriot-
lam or aelence, who seie upon war
condItions to plunder the needed re-
soure of the nation," Manage Do-
ety says. "They always o armed

ready and wilhng to murder guards,
and genually use bribery also to wli
the conivance and betrayal of ral.
read employees, who are the trusted
e•utodins of property. The courts
hould not deal with these as ordinarym

ienders, whose misdeeds are dea to
wakhms o character."

His Dream Came True.
Steabevlll, O.-.dward Nlcholson

dreamea that Chres 8wearlnge.-
night watchman at a nearby plant
had been shot by robbers. He leaped
eout eo bed and rushed to the buildlng.
He was relating hisa dream to Sweear
tagen when a rifle bullet emashed
through a window and wounded the
alght watehman,

on•lmans.
Ruthenlan is the name given tB
ristlan ainhabitants of what was fo-

merly known as "Little Russila," living
In what is eastern Austria, and also in
sotheastea Poland. They use e
alent Greek lturgy transd late Into
the old Slavoale tongue, though Bo
man Catholcs professing obedience to
the See of Bome. They have a mar-
ried secular clergy, follownlag what Is
knowa as the use of St. BasiL It
should, however, be noted that the
name is sometimes loosely applied Ln
aadmma to ra r mseti a sc ts s(in

WILL YOU VOTE FOR
THE AMENMENII?

If \weath
e

r and Fli conu(it oli
permit. suffrage plans being c: I Tr-

ried out. Louisianat will he phaear led
velloiw from one lend to the other
with yellow po eter'. upon whliih
I'resideunt il.son and Governtor

P'lasant appel'.tl for the' State to
ratify the Suffrage Amendmlnent.

Says the President:

"If we he indeed Democrats and
wish to lead the world to Deumocracy
-we caln ask nothing more persua-
sive and convincing than our actions.
Our professions will not suffice.

"Are we alone to ask the utmost
that our women c(an give service and
sacrifice of every kind-and still say
we do not see what title that gives
them to stand by our sides in the
ruidance of the affairs of their na-
tion and ours."

PRIESII)ENT WILSON.
To the Senate. Sept. 30th, 191S.

Says the Governer:
"The women of our State should

be given equal suffrage with men.
They are stalwart and unshakeable
in their belief in our free nistitu-
tions and they are using every en-
ergy at home and in the field, fac-
tory. office, store, hospitals-every-
where-to urphold the immortal prin-
ciples of our country."

GOVERNOR PLEASANT'S Mes-
sage to Legislature, May 14th. 191S.

The women are asking the men of
Louisiana to prove, as has the Presi-
dent -and the Governor, their Democ-
racy by voting for this amendment.

11OY KILLED BY FALL UNI)ER
TRUCK WHEE!S.

Penwick EI. Elliott, 12, was killed
almost instantly when he fell from
the front guard of an automobile
truck, on which he was ridirg, and
the heavy truck passed over his body.
The accident happened on Patterson
Street, in front of St. John's market.

Arthur F. Posey, 2744 Palmyra
Street, driver of an automobile truck
for the ('halmette Laundry. has a
broken arm, so he took along his 1i
year old son. Charles to drive for him.
Posey being present to bar accidents.
Elliot. who lives at 29-26 Poydras
Street, is a friend of Charles Posey
and went with them for a ride.

USE THE PI.AYG(ROI'NI)S.

Dr. W. II. Robin, president of the
City Board of Hlealth, has advised
Superintendent Benedetto of the pub-
lic playgrounds, that the playgrounds
and public parks should be used by
children and other during the exist-
ing epidemic. He advised that sup-
ervisors should see, however, that
grouping be discouraged and the chil-
,Iren should be permitted to roam
about, without gathdring into
crowds. What was needed. said Dr.
Robin, was sunshine and fresh air.

SNNE('ESS..RtY NOISES.

Captain George glengert. in com-
mand of the Eighth Precinct police
station, has received numerous com-
plaints regarding unnecessary noises
especially that made by children
skating on the sidewalks and through
the playing of music in homes ad-
jacent to or near others where sick-
ness prevails. lie has asked that
attention be called to these prac-
tices and espelially urges parents
to prevent their children from skat-
ing. '

OBITUARY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

upright, straightforward business
man and his death will mean a dlee:p
loss not only to his immediate family
but to a large coterie of friends. Be-
sides his widow, who was a Miss Al-
ice Azerreto. he leaves a large family
of five girls and one boy, namely.
Alma, Ella, Eleanora. Alice, Isabelle
and Arthur. His funeral, due to the
present health regulations. wiais very
quiet and held from the hate resi-
dence on Saturday morning, inter-
ment being in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Smith-On Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Charles H. Smith, Jr., died at his
home in McDonoghville. The little
boy was the son of Charles H. Smith.
Sr., and Irene Higgins. He was two
years and eight months of age, and
was a native of IAlglers. The fu-
neral took place Wednesday from his
late residence, 317 Hurshell St., in-
terment being in McDonoghville
Cemetery.

Hall---On Tuesday, Oct. 22, little
Alton Henry Hull died at his home.
He was one year and three months
old. The funeral took place Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m., from 721 Belle-
vrille St. Interment was in Green-
wood Cemetery.

Gaubert-On Tuesday, Oct. 22, at
9 a. m., Edna OGaubert, dauighter of
Florence Lecocq and George Gaubert,
died at her home. Deceased was a
native of Algiers and was two yearb
old. The funeral took place Wed-
nesday, Oct. 23, at 1:00 p. m., from
the residence of her father, 343 MLor-
gan street. Interment was in Me-
Donoghville Cemetery.

Of p nDHser lntern•t
When Jacob died in Egypt "Jose~h

commanded his servants, the phy•d-
clans, to embalm his father; and the
phyldeas embalmed Israel" This
peamage from Geneesi has now an add-
ed laterest. If the body of Ja-
cob was embalmed In the Egyptian
manner, It ought now, when Hebrdb
(with the cave Maebpelah, where Ja-
cob was burled) is In British hands,
to be found possibly with Joseph's in-
scriptlem•

Ushdg Planer of Paris.
if you wish to use plaster at paris

for ing cran c ,In walls, mix with
iesm lnstead f water, them t man
bhe abealed like ptt.

d

* INTIO Tih
P CRSIAN GULF

View af Muecat.

T I O THE world the Persian gulf
is an unknown water, a land.
locked arm of the sea where
slave trading, gun-running

and piracy survive as legitimate occu-
pations, with a coast of towering cliffs
and desert wastes where yellow sands
rise in waves and foat in stifllng
clouds of heat-a region whose ob-
scurity and perils guard and screen
mysteries and romances that date
back to the beginning of mankind.
writes Louis A. Springer in Asia. To
the European statesman, however, the
Persian gulf is an issue fraught with
deep significance in the struggle for
world commerce and power in Eastern
politics.

The traveler after leaving Aden and
rounding the Ras-e-Hadd feels that
he Is truly departing from the beaten
lanes and entering a land that lies
buried In a world of its own. The un-
friendly coast, range upon range of
high hills without a sign of vegetation
or life, seems to raise a barrier against
the mysterleus Arabia beyond. In a
recess of the cliffs, and so securely
hidden that you do not catch a glimpse
of It until the ship suddenly points
its prow to the narrow entrance of its
harbor, lies Muscat, the first port.
Two towering rocks, crowned by the
ruins of old Portuguese forts, stand
seutrp on either side, and below, built
close to the sea wall, Is the town.

Few places have a more picturesque
situation and none could present a
more enticing picture than Muscat's
compact mass of little white houses set
in the azure of an eastern sky and re-
flecting in the shimmering waters of
its harbor. But unfortunately for the
foreigners who try to live there few
places have such an appalling heat, a
heat which a Dutch traveler described
as "so intense that it burned the mar-
row in the bones, the sword in Its
scabbard melted like wax, and the
gems which adorned the scabbard
were reduced to coals."

Muscat Once Held by PortugaL
Muscat was one of the first towns

of this region to fall to the western
conqueror. In 1506, Alphonse d'Albu-
querque began here the peculiar sys-
tem of domination, religious persecu-
tion and colonisation undertaken by
the Portuguese in the time of their
naval supremacy. They held Muscat
against all attempts at capture by
Arabs and Turks until the middle of
the sixteenth century. The forts
above the town, a line of fortifications,
and a cathedral remain as evidences
of their occupation.

As the capital of Oman. Muscat is
supposed to belong to the Ottoman em-
pire; but, like other gulf provinces,
it is necessary for the Turk to come
and get it if he is to hold it. As he
has failed to do this, Muscat is i1
reality ruled by its own sultan. While
Muscat Is not a political dependency
of the British empire as is Aden, It is
practically under the suzerainty of the
Indian government. This was brought
about early In the last century, when
it was believed that Napoleon was
about to seise Muscat as a base for
attack upon India, through a treaty
of which one of the stipulations was
"that the friendship of the two state
may remain unshook to the end of
time, and until the son and moon have

lnshed their revolving careers."
Muscat bas, however, proved for

years a constant source of trouble to
the British, by being the headquarters
of supplies for the persistent and
cunning gun-runner. Through the pro-
visions of an old treaty cbrtaln uro-
pean nations have the right to ship
arms and munitions to Muscat There
they ar e purchased by unscrupulous
dealers, loaded upon dhows and lead-
ed upon the coasts of Persia or Bal-

•histan to be transported by caravan
Into the interior of Aa. Through
this source aies and ammunition
reaheda the Africans of the Bed se
coast, tke AghnL army sand every
Aftsban with moey enough to bay a
Jle te aiI tlribes at India and Pe-
an and mAraban sevoualts.

Along the Aabien Ceast.
From our steamhip we catch a

-p now and them oa the Arabian
east a low white-walled, tle-rooted
boes clustered around a minaret.
On tlhe ppolte ctm is to be dis-
cerned a feorba little town built upon
the ruins of the great trading city of
J-8. Here' was the site of the first

Few Whites In India.
Compared with India's 814,000,000

dark-skinned natives, that country has
but about 00,000 white Inhabitants.

Trepleal Puits k Veneaela.
All sorts of tropical fruits, such a

oranges, limes, bananas, plantains,
mangoes, peawpaw, etc., and all sorts
of regtables are grown in Venezuela
in sufelent quantities for local mar-
ket, where they are very cheap, but
ane is beig exported froam this dis
trlet

English factory on Persian soil, built
in 1617, and here the wires of the Indo-
European telegraph line, after travel-
ing overland from Karachi. disappear
under the waters of the gulf, to reap-
pear 500 miles away at Bushire to
complete their long journey to west-
ern Europe. The shimal, the dreaded
wind and rain squall of the region,
suddenly settles down upon the vessel
and seems for a time about to drive it
upon the rocks. But as suddenly as
they came, the thick, black clouds lift.
As they roll away there appear ahead
a rocky promontory jutting northward
out into the sea and behind it rising
to the height of 7,000 feet from the
waves that pound at its base the
mighty unscalable rock of Musendan.
It towers a gigantic citadel built by
nature guarding the entrance to the
gulf.

The low, crescent-shaped coast, of
which the vessel is abreast, is broken
here and there by cliffs rising sheer
out of the sea. Behind, rise range af-
ter range of reddish hills, and far In
the distance the shadowy peaks of
South Persian mountains. The water
is studded with islands, some scarcely
more than rocky pinnacles, others rich
in the green of tropical growth and
showing minarets and mat roofs of vil-
lages. Here in this green bend much
of the modern history of the gulf was
made. Here after the capture of Mus-
cat came Albuquerque to contlnue his
conquest in the name of Portugal, and,
following him the Dutch, French and
English in their early struggle for
Eastern dominion.

Built on Ruins of Ormuz.
The only port of entry Is Bander

Abbasi, once the starting point for the
great caravan trade to Shiraz and
southern Persia, now a sorry little vil-
lage with a shore line of stone and
mud structures that may in the past
have been defenses but are today
merely screens to the poor buildings
behind them. But Bander Abbasi, old
and ragged as it looks. Is built upon
the ruins of another town, ancient Or-
muz. Its crumbling piers and founda-
tions of public buildings and palaces
show that Ormus must have been a
place of wealth and importance. It
was at least a prize worthy of fre-
quent raids of Tartar horsemen, raids
so frequent that the inhabitants rath-
er than suffer their wealth and trade
to be thus imperiled moved their town
to an island four miles from the main.
land.
The eastern coast is rough and foe.

bidding; the cliffs drop in sheer pre•-
plces of hundreds of feet and the
shore waters are strewn thick with
dangerous reefs and hidden perfls to
the seaman. Nature generously aids
Persia in keeping her secrets and hold.
ing the veil of her ezeldsiveneA.
There is no port of large vesels until
Bushire is reached, near the head of
the gulf. Bushire is the largest town
and the most Important commerdafy
of the coast

Visit Your Parents
If you live in the same place, e

your steps be, if possible, dafy a a-
milUr sound in the old home. If you
are miles away-yea, many miles awa
-make It your buslhess to go to viet
your parents as frequently as possible.
In this matter do not regard time ae
expenses; the one is well spent, md
the other will be eves a hundrMaild
repaid. When some day the word
reaches you, lashed over the tele-
graph, that your mother Is gone, po
will not think them mue those hoars
of travel which at last bee you to the
leved one's side.--achaa•

We Need Self.CenlMsss.
The more fiends we poess wlp

have falth In us. the better. There I
something wonderfully lasluag I the
atmosphere of conldemes. But if every
one else goes back on be sre that
the frend within keeps his th a~d
trust in au We ean better do wi•tat
the encouragnldng words that ems to
-s from outsid, an tahe lprmaes dns
to the faith ef our friesds, thin
an dispense with saltesUa--
0Mr3 Oompante.

One Reset.
"Why do you persis tn lettl•g q

fake doctor treat your wif throat
uDoctor's all right She can't speak

above a whisper now."

Valuable to Cotton Growers.
A machine has been invented for

chopping out young cotton plants, at
the same time the crop is being colti-
vated.

,Writer's Cramp.
Writer's cramp aIs a disease to which

those who do much writing are liable
toward middle age, and a person af-
flicted with it has no complete con-
trol over the muscles of the thumb,
middle and forefinger. The typewriter

Shas proved the best resource of those
who suffter from the ailment.

GIVES BOYS' NQ
TO THREE

Stubborn Father's Qse
Discovered by Drat

in California

fown iicl C ar-Alwayh
for tdr.i t':"".i dr the
ag;n fr ',1 on the ,great ,

Arr.dfl with the pros-nthe .i u t oeins to arresot fi t%

Asked ,for a ster for tzetroubline the sleath fond .t
tht 1 , t,,l;lt district iiv t

" l•p of Smaley
ranch. 1He art one-Johq s.

William and Harrie. An agAred youngith the propela t a .
lion-dollar smidltely hicd caug tthe IIU ,,•I:ihin to arrest ,teme`

thleer to gasp, blk After

he asked for an elplai g ,

roblearned the sleuat "Daddy" hranchme sHe at once andiidu•l

William and his hearrt et ad hWb i

family of boysmil He whichas a> tet

As sbefore his the rst-born h awasked for he as blelmil

daughter, but he stood pat sa e
sothe name stubborn ndwouvld stal W aond child hisproved to bet akfamilybut the father. He alead mlWilliame and of course thati lto stand for all time. Weothawas great wheborn heDadd was Mll
so sughtere, but he had the a•r t

ond child proved to be are

ut the name woulhad be "Hadys-ellWilliams and other g rse tt ltmo stand fort until timhe dra fIMbabe was born "Daddy" wa t

came sure, but e dihad the oldaond allow "Joh elared it a m tas ganother girrb.

Not until the drWasted Ait rmIcame about did the old nal Ti

Four-Year-OId Wanted So 1,1

I ly and Took ihSrtU Wt

,to Get It.

Wooster, O.-Billy WMha 4d
four, wanted a I 1baby i the11i
he tookhe she shortest way W ll
He understood that Dr. A. GM
supplied the neighbr•obld
dren and so be imply' r1
Smith home when ma eWdUr

the doctor's twin babies sa
out the one he liked t

Shortly afterward the dsla

that kidnapers had di
Mrs Whittler il the uu
I discovered Billy's new ti1
-hastened to retura it to MIl
- Billy's only reply to
I was "Gee whiz; ha's t
could order another foer i

Se atle Tt Hasn PtoiIPeleso Ten Time s i

picked her up t n P
few weeks after the T
reported her lost Tie h

was lost she had bees
to purdhae milk at a S 0

ride to a bathing bes. WI'S"
by a policemsa hbo *

"Oh, the popte 5 0
bome in an auto.

rae i th house am

lrL. The ctis ling 551room where the cil

m Prefer Ca n

urgiars entered thed

grocery and earri
rettes. 110 paelh
and 20 caln 131(.$

Will snt in the prfM f]

Advice far• es -, .

When sending a staMP
stead of moisteilS W I

sticking it to the I5 -1.0small spot in the caitt ,

snd then affix it to 7
substance from the cat l ter

impairs the winlmU
whereas it in etaW 0r
isfasfateiD.


